Selectively filtering short wavelengths attenuates the disruptive effects of nocturnal light on endocrine and molecular circadian phase markers in rats.
Various physiological processes exhibit a circadian rhythm synchronized to the geophysical light/dark cycle. Our study using a rat model demonstrated that exposure to light at night suppressed the expected nocturnal rise in melatonin, increased plasma corticosterone, and disrupted core clock gene expression in the hypothalamus and the adrenal gland. These effects were prevented by filtration of a 10-nm bandwidth of light between 470 and 480 nm, whereas filtration of light between 452 and 462 nm prevented the rise of corticosterone without restoring normal melatonin secretion or hypothalamic clock gene expression. This is the first demonstration of a wavelength dependency of glucocorticoid secretion and clock gene expression. Our results in an animal model suggest that filtering a narrow bandwidth of light from nocturnal lighting may efficiently attenuate overall disruption of circadian endocrine rhythms and clock gene expression in the hypothalamus and adrenal gland. Because a narrow bandwidth of light is filtered, the color distribution of the illumination source is not altered, and this may be of practical importance for potential future studies in shift workers.